## Reference Books

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Call No.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Comprehensive handbook of psychological assessment** / editor-in-chief, Michel Hersen. John Wiley & Sons, c2004. 4 volumes. | • Test description, development, and evaluation  
• Introductory chapter to each volume includes: historical review, range of tests, theoretical considerations, psychometric concerns, range of populations for which appropriate, cross-cultural factors, accommodations for persons with disabilities, legal and ethical issues, computerization, and future perspectives. | R. 150.287 C737h2004  
Lincoln Park and Loop  
| **A Consumer’s Guide to Tests in Print**, 2nd ed. 1992 / Donald D. Hammill, ed.                                      | • Objectively evaluates 50 most cited tests in TIP  
• Ratings from A = highly recommended to F = not recommended  
• Reviewer Evaluation Form can be used to evaluate other tests & measures | R. 371.26 H224C2  
Lincoln Park                                                                                                                                 |
| **Diagnostic and statistical manual of mental disorders : DSM-V.** / Published by the American Psychiatric Assoc. | • Guide to clinical definitions and numbers for diagnosing mental disorders | R. 616.89 A512d2013  
Lincoln Park  5th ed.  
**Also available as a downloadable e-book** |
| **Dictionary of Psychological Testing, Assessment and Treatment**                                               | • Includes key terms in statistics, psychological testing, experimental methods and therapeutic treatments | 150.287 S929d2007  
Lincoln Park  (circulating collection) |
| **Directory of test collections in academic, professional, and research libraries**                              | • Contact information for institutions that will allow access to their test collections. Information includes: size, availability, contents, and focus of collections. Information regarding restrictions on use, size, collections with historical materials, collection strengths, and those searchable via online catalog/database. | R. 371.2602573  
D598f2001  
Lincoln Park and Loop |
| **Directory of unpublished experimental mental measures** | Noncommercial experimental test instruments currently in use.  
- Describes basic test properties and identifies additional sources from which technical information re instrument can be obtained. | R. 152.8 G619D  
Lincoln Park  
(9 volumes) |
| **Encyclopedia of psychological assessment** | Each entry includes a general conceptual and methodological overview, relevant assessment devices, links to related concepts in the encyclopedia and a list of references. | R. 150.287 E56f2003  
Lincoln Park  
(2 volumes)  
*Also available as an e-book* |
| **Mental Measurements Yearbook (MMY) Published by Buros Institute for Mental Measurements** | **published** tests & measures  
- Each volume contains most recent tests since last printing  
- Descriptive info, references, critical reviews  
- Indices: Test title, acronym, classified subject, publisher, name (author, reviewer)  
- Score index—find tests by similar trait or category. | R.016.15B96m  
Lincoln Park  
1st - current  
Loop—1st -12th ed.  
Naperville—13th-14th ed.  
*Also available as a database (9th to current ed.) combined with Tests in Print* |
| **Measures of personality and social psychological attitudes** | Employs a systematic standardized evaluation of 150 scales  
- Chapters on specific types of scales are written by experts in those subfields | R. 155.28 M484r 1990  
Lincoln Park |
| **Test Critiques**  
Published by Pro-Ed, Inc. (1991) | Reviews of psychological, educational, and occupational tests  
- Companion to *Tests in Print*.  
- Psychometric info: reliability, validity, norms, etc.  
- Reviews/critiques  
- Indices in v. 6 & 7—Test title, publisher, author/reviewer, subject | R. 150.287 T342K  
Lincoln Park v. 1-7, 11 |
| **Tests and measurements in child development: handbooks I and II** | 2v., nearly 900 **unpublished** tests & measures of intellectual functioning, personality, self-concept, motor skills, physical attributes  
- Designed for use with the 300 measures contained in the first handbook  
- Author of test, age range appropriate for test, type of measure, source from which measure can be obtained. | R. 155.41 J68T1976  
R. 155.41 J86TE  
Lincoln Park |
| **Tests in Print (TIP) VII, 2v.**  
Most current ed. 2006/  
Published by Buros Institute for Mental Measurements | Lists every published test in psychology and achievement  
- Master index to MMY  
- NO reviews/critiques  
- NO data on validity, norms | R. 016.37126 T345m2006  
Lincoln Park, Loop  
*Also available as a database with MMY* |
| **Tests: a comprehensive reference for assessments in psychology, education, and business** / Published by Pro-Ed, Inc. | - Index of published & unpublished instruments  
- More detailed descriptions than *MMY*—(120-150 words)  
- NO reviews/critiques  
- NO data on validity, norms  
- Indexes: Test title, computer-scored, author and score | R.150.287 T345m2003  
5th edition  
Lincoln Park, Loop |

**Books—containing reproductions of Tests**

Lincoln Park |
| **Instruments for measuring nursing practice and other health care variables** | - Reprints 135 psychosocial instruments. | 610.73 W8771  
Lincoln Park  
*Also available as e-book through Hathi Trust* |
| **Measures for clinical practice: A Sourcebook**  
*Vol. 1: Couples, Families and Children  
Vol. 2: Adults* | - More than 400 "rapid assessment instruments" (RAIs), including many questionnaires and scales, which assess virtually any problem commonly encountered in clinical practice. | 150.287 F529m2000  
Lincoln Park  
(circulating collection) |
| **Measures of personality and social psychological attitudes** | - Employs a systematic standardized evaluation of 150 scales  
- Chapters on specific types of scales are written by experts in those subfields | R. 155.28 M484r 1990  
Lincoln Park |
| **Tests in Microfiche**  
(Educational Testing Service)  
Cumulative index to Tests in microfiche 1975-1987 | - One test per fiche, each with a distinctive title, with several tests comprising a set.  
- Annotated indexes appear annually, each covering one set. | MICR. 371.2 T345a  
Lincoln Park (microfiche)  
MICR. 371.2 T345E |

**Databases**

**ERIC**—Articles and documents in education, includes documents from former ERIC  
Clearinghouse on Assessment and Evaluation;  
TIP: LIMIT Publication Type to **Tests/Questionnaires**

**Health & Psychological Instruments (HAPI)** — Information on noncommercial measurement instruments in the health fields, psychosocial sciences, organizational behavior, etc.

**Mental Measurements Yearbook with Tests in Print** — Information about and reviews of all English-language standardized tests covering educational, personality, aptitude, neuropsychological, achievement and intelligence.  
Bibliography to current commercially available tests with information on test purpose, publisher, acronym, publication date, price and author.

**PsycINFO**—Indexes world literature in psychology, sociology, education, physiology, etc.

**ABI/Inform**—Indexes business, management, human resources, industry journals

**CINAHL**—Indexes clinical literature in nursing and allied health industry

**Medline/PubMed**—Indexes clinical literature; biomedical literature 1966-present
Journals and E-journals

- Applied Measurement in Education* (*18 mo. embargo)
- Journal of Psychoeducational Assessment
- Applied Psychological Measurement
- Measurement and Evaluation in Counseling and Development
- Educational and Psychological Measurement
- Journal of Educational Measurement
- Practical Assessment, Research and Evaluation
- Journal of Educational Research
- Psychological Assessment
- Journal of Psychoeducational Assessment
- Journal of Educational Measurement
- Journal of Educational Research

Subject headings in Library Catalog (VuFind):

Educational tests and measurements - works concerned with testing student academic achievement and aptitudes

Personality tests

Psychological tests - general works on psychological tests and testing, including methods of test construction and applications of testing Works which discuss the testing of a particular psychological topic, trait, etc. are entered under the appropriate heading with subdivision Testing.

Questionnaires

Students--Rating of - Works on evaluating students on their total performance, including academic achievement, behavior, attitudes, interests, motivation, participation, etc.

Web sites

1. American Psychological Association. FAQ/Finding Information about Psychological Tests
   Written without jargon includes how to find published and unpublished tests, overview of reference sources, and other directories (microfiche)

2. Buros Institute of Mental Measurements. Test Reviews Online
   http://buros.unl.edu
   (Publishers of MMY, Tests in Print and the Buros Desk Reference Series.)

3. Educational Testing Service. Test Link
   http://www.ets.org/test_link/
   Test Link contains information about 25,000 standardized tests and research instruments. As of 2009, ETS has an online subscription project to the Tests on Demand collection for College and University Libraries.

   http://libraries.uta.edu/TMdb/
   Includes a list of Test and Measurement FAQs from other universities (linked in Education Research Guide)

5. Test Collection (University of Illinois, Education and Social Science Library)
   http://www.library.illinois.edu/sshel/specialcollections/tests/
   Contains over 8,000 tests measuring achievement, intelligence, character and personality, vocational aptitude and many other subjects. Tests dating from 1914 to the present are included and are classified according to the system used by Buros in the earlier Mental Measurement Yearbooks.
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